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Mobile shelters 
 

Model A - C Series 
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Shelter Models 1A to 2A series 
 
 

All shelters have in built window sets, cable inlets, air con / heating duct ports, ceiling and wall hooks. Insula- 
tion liners are optional and recommend with usage of ECU sets (heating and cooling). 
Shelters come complete with push poles, wind lines, stakes, groundsheet, carrier bag and repair kit. 

 
 
 

A Series Models 

 

 
 
1A model 
- 4.7m X 4.7m deployed. 
- Dome shaped, 
- 60kgs weight including insulation liner. 
- 2 to 3 persons to deploy 
- Can interconnect with other A series models 

 
 

 
1AT model 
- 3m X 4.7m deployed with one open side. 
- 52kgs weight including insulation liner 
- 2 to 3 persons to deploy 
- Can serve as a doorway to a B series shelter, and connect 
to other A 

series models. 

 
 

 
 
 
2A model 
- 5.8m X 4.7m deployed. 
- Dome shaped, 
- 80kgs weight including insulation liner. 
- 3 to 4 persons to deploy 
- Can interconnect with other A series models 
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Shelter Models 2AT to 4A series 

 

 

 
 
 

A Series Models 

 
 

 

 
 
 
2AT model 
- 4.2m X 4.7m deployed with one open side. 
- 72kgs weight including insulation liner 
- 3 to 4 persons to deploy 
- Can serve as a doorway to a B series shelter, and connect 

to other A series models. 

 
 

 

 
 
3A model 
- 7.1m X 4.7m deployed. Dome shaped, 
- 100kgs weight including insulation liner. 
- 4 to 5 persons to deploy 
- Can interconnect with other A series models 

 
 

 
 
3AT model 
- 5.3m X 4.7m deployed with one open side. 
- 92kgs weight including insulation liner 
- 4 to 5 persons to deploy 
- Can serve as a doorway to a B series shelter, and connect 

to other A series models. 

 
 

 
 
4A model 
- 8.3m X 4.7m deployed. 
- Dome shaped, 
- 120kgs weight including insulation liner. 
- 6 to 8 persons to deploy 
- Can interconnect with other A series models 
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Shelter Models 4AT - 6A models 

 

 

 
 
 

A Series Models 

 
 

 
 
4AT model 
- 6.6m X 4.7m deployed with one open side. 
- 112kgs weight including insulation liner 
- 6 to 8 persons to deploy 
- Can serve as a doorway to a B series shelter, and connect 

to other A series models. 

 

 

 
 
5A model 
- 9.5m X 4.7m deployed. Dome shaped, 
- 140kgs weight including insulation liner. 
- 8 persons to deploy 
- Can interconnect with other A series models 

 
 

 
 
5AT model 
- 7.82m X 4.7m deployed with one open side. 
- 132kgs weight including insulation liner 
- 8 persons to deploy 
- Can serve as a doorway to a B series shelter, and connect 
to other A series models. 

 
 

 
 
6A model 
- 10.5m X 4.7m deployed. Dome shaped, 
- 160kgs weight including insulation liner. 
- 8 to 10 persons to deploy 
- Can interconnect with other A series models 
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Shelter Models 6AT, B Series and 1C models 

 

 

 
 
 

A Series Models 
 

 
 
 
 

B Series Models 
 

 
 
 
 

C Series Models 

 

 
 
 
6AT model 
- 9m X 4.7m deployed with one open side. 
- 152kgs weight including insulation liner 
- 8 to 10 persons to deploy 
- Can serve as a doorway to a B series shelter, and connect 

to other A series models. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B series shelter 
- 6 X 5 X 2.3m 
- Very popular model due to useable area. 
- Can be deployed with 4 persons. 
- Weight: 110kgs with insulation liner 
- Can connect to all models to form large deployment area. 
- Using 1AT models, a blackout entrance vestibule can be 

created. 
- Can be made larger or smaller as per request 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1C model 
- 4m X v deployed. Hut shaped, 
- 55kgs weight including insulation liner. 
- 2 to 3 persons to deploy 
- Can interconnect with other C series models 
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Shelter Models 1CT to 3C Series 

 

 

 
 
 

C Series Models 

 

 
 
1CT model 
- 2.8m X 4m deployed. Hut shaped, 
- 45kgs weight including insulation liner. 
- 3 to 4 persons to deploy 
- Can interconnect with other C series models 
- Can serve as doorway and vestibule 

 

 
 
 
2C model 
- 5.6m X 4m deployed. Hut shaped, 
- 75kgs weight including insulation liner. 
- 3 to 4 persons to deploy 
- Can interconnect with other C series models 

 

 
 

 
 
2CT model 
- 4.35m X 4m deployed. Hut shaped, 
- 65kgs weight including insulation liner. 
- 3 to 4 persons to deploy 
- Can interconnect with other C series models 
- Can serve as doorway and vestibule 

 
 

 

 
 
3C model 
- 7.1m X 4m deployed. Hut shaped, 
- 95kgs weight including insulation liner. 
- 4 to persons to deploy 
- Can interconnect with other C series models 
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Shelter Models 3CT to 5CT series 

 

 

 
 
 

C Series Models 
 

 

 
 
3CT model 
- 5.8m X 4m deployed. Hut shaped, 
- 85kgs weight including insulation liner. 
- 3 to 4 persons to deploy 
- Can interconnect with other C series models 
- Can serve as doorway and vestibule 

 

 

 
 
4C model 
- 8.6m X 4m deployed. Hut shaped, 
- 115kgs weight including insulation liner. 
- 5 to 6 persons to deploy 
- Can interconnect with other C series models 

 
 

 
 
4CT model 
- 7.4m X 4m deployed. Hut shaped, 
- 105kgs weight including insulation liner. 
- 5 to 6 persons to deploy 
- Can interconnect with other C series models 
- Can serve as doorway and vestibule 

 
 

 

 
 
 
5C model 
- 10.2m X 4m deployed. Hut shaped, 
- 135kgs weight including insulation liner. 
- 7 to 8 persons to deploy 
- Can interconnect with other C series models 
- Can serve as doorway and vestibule 
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Shelter Models 5CT to 6CT series  
 
 

C Series Models 
 

 
 

 
 
5CT model 
- 8.9m X 4m deployed. Hut shaped, 
- 125kgs weight including insulation liner. 
- 7 to 8 persons to deploy 
- Can interconnect with other C series models 
- Can serve as doorway and vestibule 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
6C model 
- 11.7m X 4m deployed. Hut shaped, 
- 155kgs weight including insulation liner. 
- 8 persons to deploy 
- Can interconnect with other C series models 

 

 
 

 
 
6CT model 
- 10.5m X 4m deployed. Hut shaped, 
- 145kgs weight including insulation liner. 
- 8 persons to deploy 
- Can interconnect with other C series models 

 
 
 

Note: The insulation liner is an additional canvas layer to create an air pocket between the exterior and interior 
of the shelter. This serves to bring down temperature in the shelter. This is essential with the usage of Mobile 
Environmental Control Units. Without this layer, the cost and weight per shelter can be reduced significantly. 
Number of persons to deploy each shelter will also reduce. 
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Shelter Enclosures 

 
 
Golden Season prides ourselves as manufacturers of mobile shelter systems. 

 
As experts of military rescue and medical protocols, we are able to provide complete package solutions to field 
accommodations, hospitals and temporary bases. 
 
Our Shelter Enclosures are designed for durability and provides comfortable housing or office space for 
outdoor survival and work. 
 
All shelters can be customized to fit into any situation or scenario and special accessories can be ordered to 
outfit the structure for special situations. 
 
Interior view of shelter enclosure. 
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